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UB8KRVB TH1 YELLOW SLIP ON THE PAPER—THfc, 11]
A » O* IT INDICATES THF, TIME TO WHICH ТПВ SVB8ChlP- *2$ІІІІЛ\ПГІІІ aDYANŒ. * prêtent there are prejudices to be con- 

av 4. The public is accustomed to 
siderev 
think the 
all others in thv 
new competitor wou 
by the standard of the 
new light were yellower thau 
be declared unendurable. As it

• vbikbss not:
llw «МіЖашєіп ADTAHOE-ia published at Chat- 
ua, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morn їм 

In time lor despatch by the earliest mails of
that das

It to eent to any address In Canada, the United 
5rett,?"UiD (PoeU^ Prepaid by the Fub- 

ltoher)at the follow,ng rates :—
It paid in advance.
“ •• within8moaths * . <
и “ after 2 months. - -
Adrerttoements are placed under cùüSÎTTe

^ght given by gas is superior to 
4 effects brought out. Any 

'Id be infallibly judged 
Ças light If the

gas it would 
is abso- 

the

SLOO. 
81.60. 
82.00. 

ed head- lutely white, people say it lacks 
warmth of gas light, and plays strange 
tricks with colors and human complexions. 
Anfteo it does. It brings them out in 
exactly the same manner as does the noon
day sun. But the incandescent lights are 
now enclosed in ordinary opaline shades, 
and when turned down cannot be distin-

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.

Advertisements, other than yearly or hr the sea
son, are Inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and three 
Qfato per Une (or thirty-віх cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

VOL. 8-No, 50. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCT. 19,1882.
t

Yearly, or season, advc 
rate of 86*76 an inch 
“ epnce secured by the year/or eeeson, may be 
changedunder arrangement made therefor with the

are taken at the 
ear. The matter

GENERAL BUSINESS. рЩгшШ 2UlvamРиШяІ.(general business.rt<. guished from ordinary gga light—in ap
pearance. In other ways than in appear
ance there is a vast difference between 
the light of the present and the light of 
the future. The incandescent light being 

air-tight globe, bums r^one 
of the air of the room it lights, and 
throws out almost no heat. Perhaps here 
it would be weil to explain that

LIGHTING BY INCANDESCENCE 
is procured by placing a strongly non-con
ducting substance in an electric circuit— 
The electricity meeting the sudden resist
ance of the non-conductor causes the lat
ter to glow. Lighting by the voltaic 
consists in interrupting the electric 
rent and forcing it to leap from point to 
point across a pencil of carbon or so 
such substance, ,

For more than a year past Mr. Edison’s 
company has been erecting engines and 
gigantic dynamo machines, laying wires 
(underground), and nuking house 
tions, with the purpose of giving the light 
a grand trial under conditions such as will 
test its cost and desirableness as compared 
wi^h other methods of house illumination. 
At present the district surrounded by 
Nassau, Pearl, Spruce, and Wall streets, 
which comprises the heart of the city, is 
served, and preparations are in progress 
for serving the whole of New York. The 

Гоїї*1 central office for the district named is 257

Hie " Miramichi Advance** h» ring its large cire» 
ationdistributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouehe (New 
Brunswick), and In Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
Inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor M Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

Bargains. Bargains. CHATHAM. . . . OCTOBER 19, 1882.W. & R. Brodie, Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

CLOCKS! _ 
CLOCKS!! %Sorrows of a “Masher.”о-:нпя-:нт-д_і.

Commission Merchants enclosed in anlO-A-IElGhA-IUST S. (Traveller’s Magazine).
There were plenty of seats in the car, 

but as he walked down the aisle he looked 
sharply to the right and left until he 
reached a pretty girl who was sitting alone.

“Seat engaged, Miss?” he asked with a 
knowing wink.

“N-no, sir,” stammered the girl, look
ing around in dismay.

Down he plumped and braced himself 
for the campaign. He was a regular pas
senger, and held his commutation tickets 
in his hand.

“Shall I open-----”
“Tickets ! ” roared the conductor, who 

had watched him from afar.
The regular passenger smiled sweetly 

at the pretty girl and put up the paste
board, out of which two rides were 
promptly nipped.

“Tickets ! ”
“Hold on,” protested the regular pas

senger, “ you punched this twice. This 
lady isn’t with me.”

“Sorry,” replied the conductor, “but 
you walked in, sat down and went to 
work on the regular married style. S 
posed, of course, it was your wife. T 
late now. Take a vacant seat next time. 
Tickets !”

And the passengers went to the conduc
tor and asked him to drink, and offered 
him cigars and bought out the train boy 
for him.

“I knew they weren’t married,” said he, 
as he squinted at a glass of extra prime 
“I’ve seen him before, but this is the first 
time it cost him a couple of dollars to play

AND
3D ALSBS 11ST(General I have on hand Stock to the amount of

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS A S the time has arrived to have our stoves 
Л going and as our CLOCKS.are

Liable to be injured
by the heat in our small shop, we have determined

to sell our present Stock
at a Smai l Advahck on Cost.

Waltham Watches & Jewelry
at the lowest possible figures,

A NEW STOCK OF WHICH IS JUST TO HAND.

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
ALBERT LIME. JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. /

which I wish to reduce by one half, in order to make room for

New Fall Stock already uuder contract for early delivery.
To effect this, I have determined upon, and will, on Saturday next, 16th July, commence a

)THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO Y
Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,Are now prepared to furnish their

COMMISSION MERCHANT,Beet Quality Selected Lime
SWEEPING CLEARING SALE IMPORTKR AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &a
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
— ALIFA.X. • Є 

Consignments Promptly Атгмгокю Tnv

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brenda in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
harden» it like stone, and makes It isaprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

the AL

VttALES—AND WILL OFFER—
1Thousands of Yards ot all kinds of Summer Dress Goods

CoMPBiaiKo—Grenadines, Figures, Muslins, . I’d and Fancy Lustres, Ac.,

SILKS ETC, ETC. -A-T IMMENSE ВШЗТГСТІОІТ.

IOO Pieces of Printed Cottons from б cts. up, 
60 Pieces of Black Lustres, at prices 

never before equalled on tne 
MIRAMICHI.

The whole stock of MILLINERY embracing Ladies* Hats and Bonnets, Childrens Hats, Flowers 
Feathers, Wings, Tips, Ac., at such prices as will insure a clearance.

10 Dos. Ladies Sunshades, beginning at 30 cents.
IOO Doz. Ladies’ and Childrens Hosiery.

ИД. <•* Ygn VEGETABLE SICILIA*
ІуМЩ HAIR X

MYERMOSS.alll^Sgrtoulturel purposes it can be furnished by 
is car load in bulk. CHEAP, and to the best as

H ARD W AR E.
SALE "POSITIVE,

RENE WE R
This standard article 19 compounded with the

griTeffe
ever.

It restores gray or failed hair to its youthfu

It removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the scap by its use becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capiary. 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
says of it : “ I consider it the beet preparation tor its 
ntended purposes."

connec-weti aa tiie cheapest fertilizer known.
АП orders should be addressed

THOMAS McHENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,

Hillsboro, Albert Comity
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
MILLINERY, ETC.,

cts are as wonderfu and satisfactory as

BANK OF OOME ONE I OOME ALL u
TWILL SELL GOODS in Job loto fni- cash ol 
L good paper on REASONABLE TERMS, a 
prices much below what they can be imported for. 

All stock remaining on hand will be sold at

NOVA SCOTIA
CAPITAL, ....................... 11,000,000,

276,000 T OOST.RESERVE FUND, .. . A.UCTIOIT Г11НЕ Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 
-L the numerous patrons of the

at figures that will astonish.DRAFTS QRANTED ON
commencing on or about theMONTREAL —AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF—

Pearl street. From this place the mains 
radiate, the wires being enclosed in iron 
tubes and buried. The wires enter the 
buildings in the same manner ae gaspipes, 
and are brought along the ceilings and 
walls to—-in most cases, just for conveni
ence’s sake, this being admittedly 
périment, and the wires being put in tem
porarily—the plades were the gas-burners 
already are. Usually a bronze arm is 
attached to the gas-fixtures, and from thi> 
depends the electric lamp, which, as be
fore said, resembles in

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON, 20th MARCH, NEXT, VICTORIA HOUSE>XBS’ AND MEN’S OK O Buckingham’s Dye,

For the Whiskers.
and all pointa in the

as I mnst elesa up my 
the 1st of May next in order to 
creasing business in the WEST.

persons indebted must call and settle their 
its without delay and SAVE COSTS.

business in Chatham before 
to my in-

Lower Provinces since he became its 
the fav

and in return for 
him. has

proprietor, 
fore bestowed upon 
decided to offer to thi

ieapest Lisle Thread to the best make In French Kid at cost. 
dona lot of odds and ends at prices profitable only to the purchaser.

PER CENT. Remember this Lot is worth your notice as at pre$ent prices they are EXGEP"
TlONAL VALUE

from the ch 
A tremenSterling Exchange Bought end Sold. 

American Drafts Negotiated.
$ at alhieeeesible pointa. Interest 

epedvl deposits.
IN' CHATHAM —Kerr Building, Water

All This elegant preparation may 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or olack, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prejkira
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.|

------ MANUFACTURED BY-------

F F HALL Sc CO
NASHUA, N. H.

be relied tm toaccoun For ONE MonthCol ectione made 
Allowed on 

OFFICE 
Street

OFFICII IN NEWCASTLE. — Booms formerly 
occupied by B. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Hocaa.—10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturday, 10 a. ». to lp.m.

I R GOGGIfl. an ex*his whole Stock of

Summer Goods, at Cost for30D MEN'S YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ SUITS. Chatham, Sept 20th, 1882.

Auctioneer.The price* of our Ready-made Clothing are so reduced aa to guarantee the sale of a suitto any reason-
1 In Sbirta our stock both of Dress and Working Shirts is too large and are put at prices to suit 
the hardest buyer. The same will apply to o«r stock of

o
it.”F. R. MORRISON, Agent The Stock offered consists, in part, of 

Colored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a 
Black Cashmeres and Merinos, Black figured 

de Cassie, Black Corded de Cassio, Brown 
Corded de Cassie, Coloured Persian 

Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.
De Beges Brown and Black,

Grey Sunshades and Para
sols, Scarfs, Ties, Che- 

inelle Shoulder 
Capes.
Armelts a BARGAIN

T HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre
pared to attend AUCTION SALES in any 

part of the Country ; orders left at the Store of 
John Brown, Esq., or D. M. Loggie & Co., will be 
promptly attended to.

W KERR

“Do you know who the lady is ?” asked 
an inquisitive young man.

“My wife, gentlemen,” replied the con
ductor, and even the flask chuckled 
merry “glug, glug,” as he spoke.

Hard and Soft Felt Hats, Caps &c &c. DENTISTRY. appearance ^an
ordinary gas-light, except that there 
the wires leading into it. The real lamp 
inside the opaline shade consists of a four 
inch glass globe, broad at bottom and 
row in the neck, into which the wires

are
subject to the same SWEEPING REDUCTIONS Carpets, Flannels, Blankets, 
,Oil Cloths, Table Liueu, Napkins, Towels and Towellings, White and Gray Cottons.

Also In stock and i 
Sheetings, Hessians, Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h25 1 \R. D. A. BAXTER, Dentist,is nowin Chat- 

A-7 ham for a short time.
Those wishing work done will please call early. 
вЖ Operating Rooms-Dr. J. Baxter's Office, 

Water Street

Metropolitan Hotel,
HarnesS!Besides the foregoing we will sell you—until 25 Chests are exhausted— РОГ Dyspepsia.—Take one teaspoon- 

fol of Perry Davis’s Pain-Killer in
[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Strfkt, Chatham, N. B.

J- F JARDINE. PROPRIETOR-

First Class Rooms and Table 
It to the constant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
puMto.'Who may rely upon finding at the “ Metro-

a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel.

Lace Mitts andFirst rate quality of Tea at 25 cts. per lb-
Good Brown Sugar 8 cts. per lb.

Best Black Tobacco 35 cts. per lb.

enter and are then sealed hermetically 
with some substance which has cost its 
inventor months of experiment, for it 
must make a perfect joint, and must 
neither yield to cold nor heat. Inside the 
globe is a small coarse filament of carbon— 
charred bamboo—and this is the resisting 
medium whose incandescene supplies the 
light. The method of

sugar
and water immediately after each meal.— 
Let your diet be nourishing, but taken at 
regular intervale, being careful not to 
overload the stomach at any time, nor to 
eat too soon after severe exercise.

Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!!
TORY, l am prepared to 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And aa I work the best stock that can be ob
tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

commenced business in my NEW FAC* 
manufacture harness of

eached Table Linens, Table Napkins,
Clothe, Towels and Towellings, etc,

Merino Summer Flannels
for children and Ladies* wear. Ladies’ Under 
Vests, etc. I

RollerUubl

WILLIAM MURRAY, The Zz-SheOive’e Opinion of Aratl.
A LARGE LOT OF

:ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN
are provided en the premises with ice and all ether 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of

In addfîon to

ARGYLE H USE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

[His Talk with a Cor. of the London “Times/'] 
I do not for a moment believe in the 

genuineness, extent, or patriotism of the 
so-called National feeling. The agitation, 
such as it is, is the natural result of the 
weakness of the Egygtian Government on 
the one hand, and the success of the 
Turkish intrigues on the other. Pan- 
Islamism is as old as my time, and older, 
but 1 would never hear of it. Different 
counsels have since prevailed ; and we are 
now face to face with the consequences. 
[ always managed by some means or other 
to control and direct the religious fervor 
of my subjects in Egypt, but when the 
control came from Constantinople and not 
from Cairo, religious fervor became religi- 

fanaticism, and the existence, influ
ence and temporary success of an Arabi 
became a possibility. I remember Arabi 
well He became a lieutenant-colonej 
when very young, and in the second or 
third year of my administration was tried 
by court-martial for breach of trust. He 
should have been broken, but one of my 
generals persuaded me to pardon him, and 
I did so. He was then transferred to the 
Commissariat, and only quite recently re
turned to active service in the

Ready Made Clothing ATURNING ON THE LIGHT 

is exactly the same as that need in gas 
fixtures. A tap is turned and the light 
appears. Turn it gradually and a small, 
dull red spot appears. Turn it suddenly 
and a brilliant light bursts out Turn it 
gradually and you have a light of any 
strength required. Those now in use give 
a light about treble that of an ordinary 
three-feet gas burner. In steadiness the 
Edison light beats any gas flame I ever 
saw. Theie is absolutely no variation, no 
flickering, no “snizzling,” no sulphurue 
fumes, no smell, no impure air, practically 
no danger—in fact, no nothing but the 
light. It ia a light which a student, a 
journalist, or a compositor can work by 
without bciug conscious he is surrounded 
by anything but daylight There is 
nothing trying to the eyes and there la no 
heat upon the head. This being so, I 
think every night-worker will agree with 
me in looking upon incandescent lighting 
as sure to prevail, even though it may 
ultimately be found more expensive than

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, will be sold for CASH at first Cost, they are well 
selected and from the leading houses.

Dont forget them ; they 
are worth your 

notice.

July, 13)h,teams for carrying the

Mails rod Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
to always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock's Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

HATHAM RAILWAY. Coloured and White Dress Shirts,
Collaтім,1882.

Handkerchiefs,
Merino Under Clothing etc. 

Stiff Felt Hats,
Soft Felt Hats, 

Fur II .t

(Y* and ***** MONDAY, JULY 3RD., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППбв 
vz tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING NORTH

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
“ Polut Levi,

Sample Room Building,
practically designed after consultation with 

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 
la now In course of erection on the Hotel grounds 
It contains

at“cost

Millinery below Cost
to clear.

THROUGH TIME TAIL*.
REsa. accom'datioh. 
a. m. 8.05 p. m. 

“ 6.23 “
8.30 ** 9.40 “
8.50 a. m.

ILOCAL TIMS ТАНЬ*.
Bxm

BALANCE OF

*00
6.17

Acoou'dation. 
a. m., 8.05 p. m

• * 8 .86 “
“ 8.45 “

a. m. 4.20 *

»Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,

Arrive Chatham, john McDonald,FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements of all classes 
of besineaa.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan** aie 

to invite and retain the patronage of all 
J. F. JARDINE.

DR. CHANNINC’S 
S arsaparilla

CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS.
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINS
from 80 cents to |8.00 per pair.GOING SOUTH-

LOCAL TIM* TABL*. 
V., BXPRKSS.

THROUGH TIM* TABL*.
A Lot of Trunks at Cost.Accom’dation 

11.05 
11.85 
11.45 
12.20 p. m.

am, 11.10 p. m.
Arrive Moncton, 2.05 a. m.

“ St. John, 6.00 a. m
“ Halifax. 10.00 a. m.

ACCOM'
1L06
8.80 p. m
7.80

FOR THE BLOODChatham, Leave, ЦЛ0 
Chatham Junc’n .Arrive,

Chatham,

Leave Cliath of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pail Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Я8Г Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

11.48
------- , 1150
Arrive, 12^0 a. m.

•«," J- F. QEMMEL,
CHATHAM.PARK HOTEL

KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

A Highly Concentrât*!) 
Extract op

CLtRE8
SYPHILIS,

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

TRAINS BETWEEN CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.

ixpress for north, 
freight train for north 
accommodation for north

ARRIV* CHATHAM
by regular accommodation for south 12.20 p. m

“ “ freight “ 4.20 "
express “ 12.20 a.m.

ay night to connect wdth Express going South, which runs through 
xpress going North,which lies ever at Campbellton until Monday, 

made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Commercial House.LEAN** CHATHAM,
4.00 a. m., connecting with regular e 

11.05 “ “ “
8.05 p. m. “ “

V* NBWCASTL
4.45 a. m. 

12.05 mid-day. 
4.08 p. ш.

SCROFULA,• N. B.
New opening a . cry large assortment of gas.

SALT-RHEUM, As to the latter point, I regret I 
give no information. The Edison Com
pany have been so bored by newspaper 
men that they have now set their faces re
solutely against any more interviewing 
until everything is in perfect order. At 
present they can give no information 
which might not, they say, be misleading 
—which might lead an uncharitable per
son to imagine that the electric light will 
never be any cheaper than will be 
sary in order to drive the gas companies 
out of the business of lighting, into the 
business of supplying gas as a heating 
dium. The object of the Edison Com. 
pany, which has some millions invested, 
is of course to make money, not to sup
ply the electric

LIGHT IN ITS CHEAPEST FORM.

That being so, it may be considered 
certain that the rates of payment will be 
regulated by “what the traffic will bear,” 
as western railway managers say. Not 
till all the patents 
icipalities1 supply electric light as they 
now supply water will the article be sup
plied to the public at cost price.

There is, however, a certain amount ot 
competition in incandescent lighting. 
The Maxim lamp, which is to be seen in 
many windows, closely resembles the 
Edison, and there are .two or three others 
which have many things to recommend 
them. The Edison lamp has an unlimited 
number of dollars behind it, though, 
which will go far to put it ahead of conv 
petitors.

There are some hundreds of stores and 
houses already supplied from the Edison 
offiice. Among them is the New York 
Times, which has at present fifty-two 
electric lamps in its counting and editorial 
rooms, displacing about twice that ваш. 
ber of gas burners, and will aa soon as the 
lamps are ready place some 300 more in 
the composing room, and in fact in every 
corner of the building. I found some us
ers, here and elsewhere, who said the light 
hurt their eyes, and waa to brilliant, etc. 
There is no doubt the same complaint was 
made against gas.

DGXUBLE IODIDES.LRAVK NBWCASTL*
11.15 a.m.
2.30 p.m.

11.32 p.m. “ “
FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor 

tOt the late Barnes Hotel.) NEWSUMMER

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
forbids tbc giving 

more (testimony in this 
place, ;м» <avor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, ibqwver, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, .sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mi: 
lures called Blood; Purifiers 
offered by Druggist# .and

army-
Arabi can be painted in a word—he js 
what the French call a blageuz. He 
talk and do nothing else. He is the tool 
of Mahmoud Fehmy and Tonlba, about 
both of whom I have nothing good to say. 
Arabi is, and always was, an arrant 
coward. I always said he would run away» 
and he certainly decamped very quickly 
at Tel-el-Kebir. The only brave men in 
і#ія p&rty are Ali Fehmy and Abdelal; they 
are 8ol(liei£ but I would defy Arabi him- 
self to .ejetitu* either “patriotism” or 
“National fçeting.1” He certainly has 
neither one nor the other, although half 
Europe ьееців inclined to regard him aa 
the would be savior of his „country. The 
truth is that the Egyptian people must 
lean on something and follow some one. 
The Egyptian Government was hopelessly, 
weak, and Arabi and his friends knew it.

ALLHOLLAND CINWAVERLEY HOTEL. SKIN-DISEASES,Trains leave Chatham on 
to 8L John, and with the Ex 

Close connections are
colonial.

Sa turd
NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В

TUMORS,This House has lately been refamished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers. I. ’c. Ballway standard time, which is about the time kep MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

ays, tveatMOay 
Table is madiThe above 

at Chatham.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Special attention given to Shipment» of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

ENLARGEMENT 
OF TtiE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

1Ж. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on th* 0 up on

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. others?
T. C. STRATTON, fleti. 

Montreal. Feb. 1st, 11 
I cannot but regard 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing*s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible .'ютhinations 
to constitute .an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
Blood Impurities. 80 far м 

DISEASES my experience loads me
ЛТЛ mT,„ with this remedy, I can
OF THE testify to its great value

VTTivrvu in the treatment of all
1V1LII4 Тл Ї », Strumous and Cachectic

BLADDER affections, as Glandular En-
AXTTv jlargcments, and a

A-IS D zange of skin affections
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
be it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues ot 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides,'' and ot 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the plaoe of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most *at- 
Ufuctorv results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

ALEX. STEWART.
Proprietor

All
Late of Waverly House. St John.) neces-

at the Chatham end of 
Cars. Passengers whoCanada House, 55 Quarter Casks 

35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

TABLE LINEN.
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES,
HALL & ROOM PAPER, 

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/"IONSIDERaBLE outlay has been made onthls 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regarda location and comfort. It 
to situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stablino on ти* Рккмтякя

Crolden Ball, Shoe Store
AND ■

FURNITURE EMPORIUM wide
;as
forFOK SALE BY

URINARY
ORGANS,

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of patrous, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'.? that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

Яе and his partisans achieved three visible 
and striking successes, and the Egyptians 
saw this, and saw, moreover, the repre
sentatives of great Powers practically in 
treaty with him. Arabi pointed trium
phantly to these facts, and told the 
Egyptians he could and would restore 
Egypt to the Egyptians ; and it is not sur
prising in the circumstances that the 
Egyptians clung to him as the stronger 
vessel. The movement he headed was 
from the first actively encouraged WdCon- 
stantinople, but it is very improbable that 
either the Sultan himself or any of his 
responsible Ministers were ever in direct 
communication either with him or his 
associates. Direct communication is not 
a feature of Turkish intrigue, as the de
sired effect can be produced without it 
Arabi and his accomplices must be severe
ly punished. An example should certain
ly be made of the leaders of the revolt, 
and half-measures will only be a premium 
to future disturbances. They may give to 
Egypt a succession of Arabie. Arabi 
himself should be treated as a vulgar 
mutineer and rebellious soldier; to look on 
him as an Egyptian Garibaldi is a capital 
mistake, and one which augurs ill for the 
future.

LEE & LOGAN, are run out and man*
LEUCORRHŒA,О, Agency or Buttricks, New York, 

Fashions.GIN! _ GIN!!
Arriredper Steamer •• Milanese’’ from London. 

OA TTHD3. J. DeKuyper dk Son’s GIN ; 56 
reiV JLJL at'casks DeKuyper A Son’s Gin ; 350 

Gin ; 50 Green cases Pints, 2 dozen

•JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf.

W. B. HOWARD.
Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of

CATARRH,E. H. THOMPSON'S
AET GkA-ULLIEIR-X-,

45 and 4*7,

DOCK STREET - - • ST JOHN AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROtyA 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE
BLOOD.

each.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

(Opposite Canada House, Chathan 1. )
Tranks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings. Old Pictures EnlargedNEW RICH BLOOD.

ieven years ago we opened onr FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 
business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
' ÏÜNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS, WHATNOTS, WARDROBES.BOUQU ET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS. 

[TENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEAD8, STRETCHERS, ETC.

PARSONS' PURGATIVE PILLS make 
Rich Blood, and will completely change the 
In the entire system in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to І2 we ka 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter stamps.

L 8. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass., formerly

—AND—

FinibAed in Oil, Water Ctii'ora 
or India Ink.

blood IMPORTER AND DIALER IN #1
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. PHOTOGRAPHS—MANUFACTURER OF—Bangor, Me.

Not*.—Dr. Charming’s Sarsaparilla is put up ui 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retoils at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 

.Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
iv-adily obtained in your locality, address the Gener-

1 Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
877 St. Paul Street, Montreal

irave Stones and Monumental Me 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.

ЙЯГ A good selection on hand jgf
SEWING MACHINE. —AND--JUST ARRIVED.—

FEROTYPESI respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 
that I have by no mean» given up handling the

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
and may be found at the Studio above named.where 
all orders shall receive promj. etttention Repair
ing attended to aa usual.

Chatham, April 30, '81. *

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

FOR SALE.celebrated

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Prpjniuff aud Mountlr iff ut 
short notice.

The Subscriber offe 
twenty acres of wood 
the town of Chath 
wooded. Apply to 

Chatham, Jan. 24th, 1882.

rs for sale, from sixteen to 
land, about 2$ miles from 

am, the soil is good and well 
AMOS PERLEÏ3FOTHERINGHAM A CO

EREAU.

R. FLANAGAN,U. D. TURNER, TIN SHOP.MONARCH
No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 

Dealer in ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DBALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Heita, Capa,
Ready-Made Clothing.

BILLIARD TABLES
OY8TERS AND HADDIE8-

Consignments of oysters solicited.
Good reference if required.

The room in which » number of friends 
pass the evening smoking either cigars or • 
inferior tobacco will have an unpleasant 
odor next morning. Let the same friends 
smoke only the “ Myrtle Navy ” and 
they will find quite a difference in the 
room next morning. If it is reasonably 
well ventilated, as with a fire-place for 
instance, no unpleasantness whatever will 
be found. The purity and fine quality of 
the leaf used is the reason of this.

I have now opened the well known establie hmeut 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gra, y, and 

with the kind patronage of former friend a, am 
prepared to execute all work in

Aladdin’s Lamp.We are agenta for the Brunswick & Balke Co’»., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls,Cues,Cue Tips,Chalk .Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch** Cushion, the 

finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion

Persons about purchasto^A6liard Tab Its for 
home or public use. shoule^Wte us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Kv 
thing In the Billiard line supplied on short not 

FURLONG & FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. St. John. N. B.

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC LAMPS OF THE FUTURE 
—THE EDiSON COMPANY AT WOBK.

(New York Corrreepondence of the Toronto Globe.)

If your correspondent had any reputa
tion as a prophet he would be prepared to 
stake the whole of that reputation upon 
the assertion that in ten years’ time light
ing by incandescence will be 
in our households as is now lighting by 
gas. I have seen the Edison and Maxim 
electric lamps and have placed my bare 
hands upon the little glass gloltes contain
ing them. The quality of the light is 
perfect I am not prepared to say that 
the brilliancy of the light will always be 
subdued or toned down by the opaline 
globes in which they are now enclosed. 
On the contrary, I am inclined to think 
that when the public becomes accustomed 
to the (as it now seems) garish splendour 
of the naked arc it will demand that the 
full power of the light be turned on. Bat

Vі

Notice. TIN,* ~ 1 1 *tt

Owners of Horses can learn much to their advantage by 
obtaining SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTI NG.
Granite Ware, Japaned S tamp

ed and Plain.

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Eeq., is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stocktin Iris line f 
business

Highest market price paid for hides.
. WILLIAM

, comprla- 
to euurnoi-

Customers will find our Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is Impossible here t 
„ata and all sold at moderate prices.

;

DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE TROYChatham, Sep. 26th, 1881."Winter ^Fisheries. IN-------- as common
AND DISEASES.THE HORSE Tonsorial Artist,

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.

IÈHI8 T Z X Mr. Abraham Gibbs, Vaughan, writes : 
“I have been troubled with Asthma since 
I was ten years of age, and have taken 
hundreds of bottles of different kinds of 
medicine, with no relief. I saw the ad
vertisement of Northrop & Lyman’s Em
ulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and 
Soda and determined to try it. I have 
taken one bottle, and it has given me 
more relief than anything I have ever 
tried before, and I have great pleasure in 
recommending it to thoee similarly afflict*

3 Et H I*We are prepared to supply the first quality always on hand, which I will sell low ft * cash.
WB have made Arrangements with the Publishers by which 

we are enabled to offer thie valuable work toSmelt and other Nets, PLOUGHS», itFacial Operator, Cranium Manip- 
,, ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

\Also, a nice assortment of

OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE “ ADVANCE,made In a thorough manner, and at the LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES,

FISHERMEN ’Ms,rnLtbtSo5i!
Parlor and Cooking Steves,Shaves and Hair Cuts IWHO PREPAY THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FuR ONE YEAR. fitted with PATENT OVENS the Id **r shells o 
which draw out for cleaning purpose» l 

Those wishing to buy cheap wouJ d 
give us a call.

WSAop in rear qf Custom Boute."'Є*
FARMERS will find the work invaluable, and it will be forwarde 

promptly to them on receipt of Subscription.
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY do well to ztheir HOME MERCHANTS.

AFRICAN NET »o TWINE CO.,
BOSTON.

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, September 8th., 188C

SV Sent also by mail for twenty-five cents. ZID. C3-. SMITH. A C. M’LEAN.Chatham, Oct, 6th, ’82.L - ed.Chatham July 12.
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И you аго a man 
of business,weak- 

hy tîie strain of 
you' duties avoid 
stimulants and use
Hop Bittere.

rssa
Г night work, to res

tore brain nerve and 
waste, use Hop B.

If you are yooner andesuffering from any in
discretion or dissipa ■tlon ; it you ere mar
ried or single, old orgyoung, suffering from 
poor health or languishKlng on a bed of elek- 
neea rely orTtfopgBitter*.

Thousands die an
nually from
rorm "'іІУЛйЇД
have been prevented 
by ж Umeÿ use of

.he*,,,, /,та

Lng or stimulating 
without infoxfatifnff,
№4.№»

Have youth»- 
pepeta, kidneg I O.I.O.

Bs an absolute End* Irreatota-
drunkenees, 
use of Opium,

plaint,
■ttbei
bowels, blooc

Hop eitttin 

идоікаи

»i ft m

eoMbrftn»
SNEVER

eaveyou 
life, ft ha 
nmd hur 
drede.

are 00.,
«■ami,».».
â Toronto, Ont
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